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We go places ………. Boots and all 

www.bokmakieriehikingclub.co.za 
 

 
Greetings Bokmates 
 

Pondoland Hike in September – places open, come and join us! 
 
The Pondoland hike which was to take place at the end of April did not take place due to insufficient numbers.  The 
organisers were kind enough to allow us to postpone to September.  We have booked and paid for 10 persons.  At 
this stage there a three places left.  If you are able to do this hike, please let Christine know urgently. 
 
The hike will now take place 21 to 27 September 2014 and the cost is only R1 200 per person.  The hike starts at 
Port St Johns and you walk along the coast to the Manteku River Mouth, a total of 50km over 5 days.  Traditional 
accommodation, breakfast and supper are provided.  There are shops along the way.  This promises to be a very 
interesting and unique experience.  Accommodation for the night before and is also included. 
 

 
Our Chairman, John Mehliss, has been elected on the board of the Hiking Organisation of Southern 
Africa, responsible for promoting hiking to the numerous hiking clubs in South Africa.   
 
Become a Green Flag Hike Auditor - If you are interested in becoming a Green Flag Auditor, speak to 

John and look on www.hosavosa.co.za.   
 
Hike Leaders Course - On the 6

th
 September Roshael, Karen and Wimpie will attend a Hike Leader’s course.  If 

your are interested in attending the course, please contact John to coordinate attendance from Bokmakierie Hiking 
Club.  The details are as follows: 
Saturday 6 September 2014: 0900 to 1500 
Forever Resorts Hotel, Centurion 
R100 per person 
Hike Leader Information Manual and Certificate of Attendance 
Book by email before 12 August 2014 at hosavosa@gmail.com 
 
One of the most exciting projects undertaken and coordinated by HOSA/VOSA is the development of a hiking trail 
similar to the Camino de Compostela in Spain – provisionally called The Way of Madiba.  The hike will stretch from 
Qunu to Robben Island.  Details and progress on the Hosa/Vosa website. 
 

 
 
On the 26

th
 July we rock-‘n-rolled at the Barnyard, Cresta to the beat of 99 hit songs.  The 

more sensitive were spotted wearing earplugs and suddenly our teenage years were recalled 
with parents yelling “turn down that music!”.  Thanks to all the members and friends who made 
this a great afternoon – John, Christine, Wimpie, Barney, Amanda, Johan, Marina, Marj, Celia, 
Daleen. 

 

 

 

Diarise the date! 

26th Annual General Meeting : Weekend of 24 to 26th October 2014 

We will still advise whether the AGM will be on the Saturday or the 

Sunday. Unfortunately Klipkraal is not available and we are looking for 

an alternative venue not too far from Johannesburg suitable for a hike 

or two and an adequate facility for the meeting. 
 

NEWSLETTER 
2014 02 

August 2014 

 

 

http://www.hosavosa.co.za/
http://www.facebook.com/hosavosa
http://www.barnyardtheatre.co.za/show.aspx?sid=497
http://www.google.co.za/url?q=http://www.stjosephsnewross.com/pages/parents-association.php&sa=U&ei=Z1zfU7b-EOHY7AaXsICYAg&ved=0CB0Q9QEwBA&usg=AFQjCNHHDW7ruV-7ZbkPUkPYp_WeLkjWaA
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Hike Reports  

 

Stamvrug, 21 – 23 March 2014 Report by Karen 
 

Hikers:  Celia, Susan, Wimpie, Barney, Arthur, Roshael and Karen 
 
Stamvrug hiking trails are situated in the Bateleur Nature Reserve in the Waterberg Mountains close to the 

Modimolle/Bela-Bela area of Limpopo, forming part of the UNESCO proclaimed Waterberg Bisophere Reserve.  The 

weekend started with a relaxed frame of mind, since Friday was a holiday and thus no need to scramble out of the 

office ahead of the traffic.  Our first night was at Kloof base camp, and most of us took advantage to arrive early, Celia and Susan went off 

on a serious birding expedition and the boys stayed home to do the housework and get the camp fire burning.  Roshael and Karen took 

arriving at leisure to a new level, and were duly “Whoop-Whooped” on arrival, without getting (too) lost, and before dark -  just in time for 

sundowners!   Camp was soon a merry hive of activity, made all the more frenetic due to the somewhat cramped and basic conditions – but 

hey, the rooms all have “full ensuite bathrooms” –  one group, one room, room full, there’s your ensuite!  We very quickly learned to dance 

without stepping on toes!  There were a couple of other groups at camp, resulting in our room being a bed short. Wimpie declared he would 

sleep in his car. However, we managed to procure a spare mattress, and he had the dubious pleasure of sleeping outside by the fire.  A note 

to the owners regarding the sub-standard facilities would be in order. 

Anyway, a few trivialities certainly would not get us down and, with food prepared and cooked, tummies full, and bottles opened (to lighten 

our load, of course) we were all talking and laughing around the fire.  As darkness descended, the sky came alive with a multitude of bright 

stars, and the bush resounded with its night song. Even the intermittent silence was a tune on its own, and we all remarked on how blessed 

and humbled we are to be able to enjoy the simple things, such as raw nature; its sheer magnitude, beauty, peace and stillness, which we so 

often take for granted and look at with unseeing eyes.  After many furtive whisperings and scamperings, a birthday cake appeared, complete 

with candle and ginger biscuit trimmings, courtesy of Susan. With due ceremony, we all sang “Happy Birthday” to Arthur.  Arthur, it was 

wonderful to have you back after all your fascinating travels. We missed you on recent hikes, and thank you for sharing your birthday, and 

the resultant spoils, with us.  With jokes and tales told and the onset of stifled yawns, one by one, the group headed off to bed, leaving 

Wimpie, Roshael and Karen chatting by the fire, until the laughter 

subsided to murmurs, and we also succumbed to sleep. 

 

Next morning saw us rising bright and early and setting about the 

normal morning activities of brekkie and coffee – and, to the cries of 

“All aboard”, we shouldered our full packs… all the way to Susan’s car 

.  Roshael was the self-appointed camp commandant, due to a 

healing, but still swollen, sprankled ankle, and kindly offered to drive 

our packs to Stamvrug base camp, where we were to spend our 

second night.  It wasn’t long after we set off that we realised that a 

moderate trail with a light day pack would have  become a pretty 

strenuous trail if we’d had to shoulder  heavy packs, and our debt of gratitude increased.  The 13km Kloof trail started as it meant to continue 

for the entire trail -  rocks, rocks and more rocks of all shapes and sizes – “Oh my word, I have never seen so many rocks in one place in my 

life”, was the quote of the day. Quite how Barney managed to hike the two days in worn shoes with his toes peeping out, without stubbing 

http://www.google.co.za/url?q=http://thegraftonvillager.com/report-outlines-costs-of-achieving-universal-pre-k-in-mass/&sa=U&ei=d13fU4vRFq3o7AbD-YCYBA&ved=0CDcQ9QEwETgU&usg=AFQjCNFV_5DBt5M8s7UmH9th4k12RkkDEQ
http://www.google.co.za/url?q=http://www.kroonvlei.co.za/hiking/&sa=U&ei=RV7fU4O9FcSy7Abip4HIDA&ved=0CB0Q9QEwBA&usg=AFQjCNGi9fWk2tdiBcgla7_y93H5hwqjNw
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those exposed toes several times, not even once, is an unfathomable mystery.  Said shoes, along with his worn out butt pack, were 

supposed to find their way into the rubbish bin. Did anyone witness the momentous event?  Conversely, Karen was warned she would be 

fined for returning to camp with cleaner boots at the end of the day than at the beginning. 

We started an uphill climb towards, and then along, an escarpment with breathtaking views across the entire area.  Rocks aside, (for it was 

impossible for even a multi-tasking genius to walk and look at the surroundings at the same time), we still managed several breaks to take 

in, and enjoy, the spectacularly beautiful scenery, including a few huge Stamvrug trees. The recent deluges had rendered the whole area a 

lush and verdant green.  What a privilege to behold! Apart from a few lone blesbuck, we didn’t spot much wildlife (other than amongst our 

own), although we were probably the unwitting recipients of more than a wary eye from beneath abundant hiding places in the overgrown 

bushveld.  Being forced to walk with our eyes peeled to the ground, meant we saw a great many more flowers than usual. Susan 

commented that, aside from the Whale Trail, she had never seen so many flowers on a hike. We even spotted a toad, clinging to the grass, 

at toe(d) level, but out of harm’s way.  At this point, being starved of game sightings, anything was a treat!  Not far along the trail, we were 

astounded, and more than a little impressed, by Wimpie’s knowledge of trees, as he very convincingly, and authoritatively, identified a 

lavender tree. His eyesight was clearly better than ours, since we all missed the name tag. Celia decided to compete, but couldn’t remember 

the same complicated names twice and, upon uttering a shorter pronunciation of the same species, was caught out. Wimpie then discovered 

that his love for trees was such that he was undergoing some kind of metamorphosis arborius, and became the new “686.1” tree, as 

identified by his name tag, proudly worn on his “trunk”.  Once again showing his eagle eye, Wimpie spotted a very beautiful chameleon, 

(one of the highlights of the weekend), greener than the bush in which it was hiding (yes, above toe level). It soon became the centre of 

attention, and the object of much unwanted paparazzi activity. Whether this particular handsome specimen puffed himself up out of pride or 

outrage, (the vote is still out) - it certainly looked like the latter. 

 

By the end of the day, having lost the trail markers a few 

times and having to circle around and back-track, our feet and 

knees were sore from all the rocks, stones and pebbles.Our 

enthusiasm was also beginning to wane and, reminiscent of 

long childhood journeys, the unspoken but overwhelming 

feeling was “Are we there yet?”  Amid much largely 

unintelligible huffing and puffing, we eagerly scrambled up 

one hill to the next, in the hope of seeing the hut on the other 

side.  Finally, we clambered up the last ladder and over the 

fence. Yes, it really was the last one! Having already 

navigated several ladders and stiles in all possible ways (and caught sight of the Kaalgat Dam), the lure of a cold beer at the hut won us 

over, and we found ourselves trudging with renewed vigour up and over the last brow. 

Meanwhile, back at camp, Roshael was having her own adventure. During the lunch break, we received her frantic message “there’s a 

snake under my bed”.  It turned out that ”Rinkhals the Reptile” decided that this was a suitable place from which to escape the midday sun.  

Wouter, the camp owner, unfortunately shot the uninvited viper, lest he slithered back later, accompanied by his ophidian mates. Whether it 

was the insinuating serpent itself, or the several shots in a confined space, the lingering presence of PTSD (Post Traumatic Snake Disorder) 

was evident for a while! 

Once all the excitement had calmed down to a mild panic, the offending viperous visitor was held aloft, and pronounced well and truly 

expired, and therefore safe. Some of us then made several well deserved journeys to relieve the cooler boxes of their contents. Wimpie and 

Barney built yet another roaring fire that, left briefly untended, almost died but was swiftly resurrected, and the supper ritual was underway.  

We then stoked the fire and settled down for another evening of conversation and hooting. With laughter we regaled each other with our own 

uniquely differing interpretations of the day’s events and, rocks all but forgotten, agreed that it had indeed been a wonderful day. We were, 
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once more, conscious and appreciative of our surroundings, and how fortunate we were to be living in such a beautiful country.  To such an 

extent that, horrors of horrors, pouf, the beer had disappeared!!  One of our Bokmates was truly not impressed. 

Barney, you really shouldn’t drink red wine after the beer runs dry. If the wind changes direction, your face will stay like that!  It wasn’t long 

before our beds beckoned our weary limbs, and we called it a night. 

Next morning we rose early, initially not so bright. However, our spirits soon rose with the appearance of the sun, and an injection of 

caffeine. We loaded our packs into Susan’s car and set off along the 7km Zebra trail back to Kloof base camp. “Oh look, rocks - we haven’t 

seen these for a while”, was the first observation of the day.  Not far from camp, we crossed a little dam filled with water lilies and headed out 

into the veld.  This trail didn’t appear to be frequently walked, or maybe the rains had rendered it somewhat overgrown, for we encountered 

markers without a path and eventually found a path but no markers.  After a brief recce and wandering off in all directions, Arthur correctly 

retraced our steps backwards and soon pointed out the trail.  Onward and upward, we reached the top of the ridge, and suddenly heard the 

thundering of hooves.  At last, some game, we thought. What sounded like a whole herd turned out to be four young zebra galloping across 

the grasslands.  Nevertheless, it was still a splendid sight.  Shortly thereafter, we began the descent into the indigenous forest and, following 

the sound of running water, stopped for a tea break-without-tea on a magnificent rock bed. This had been turned into a series of rivulets and 

pools, just upstream from a larger dam, which was so full of water it ran over the path, creating a small waterfall into the mini ravine below.  It 

was, unfortunately, too full of people, otherwise some of us would have taken a dip - kaalgat or not!  We continued on our way, ascending 

the ridge and crossing the Bateleur road into a fern-filled kloof, before encountering the road once more and, as we turned the corner, there 

was Kloof base camp in front of us.  We were a somewhat more subdued bunch today and, whilst not in any way detracting from a wonderful 

hike, weary bodies were keen to get home.  Ironically, we saw more game on the 

track out to the main road, than on the entire weekend, with Eland, Zebra, Impala 

and Blesbuck close to the perimeter fence, and these beautifully marked Nguni 

cattle grazing near the Kloof hut. 

 

All that remains to be said is “Thank you everyone”, for an awesome weekend; great 

company and camaraderie and, of course, the beautiful outdoors and the sense of 

inner wellbeing it evokes. 

See you on the next hike! 

 
Karen 
 
 

Nylsvley 14 – 16 June 2014 
 
Celia, Susan, Tessa, Adrian, Wimpie, Barney, Dawie, John, Christine, Marj, Arthur, Karen, 
Roshael, young Jonathan  
 
Although in the middle of winter and very dry, Nylsvley charmed us as always.  We were very sad to look at the burnt-

out bird hides.  Last September a fire raged for 5 days at Nylsvley and on two neighbouring farms. Nylsvley lost 80% 

of its grazing, as did the neighbouring farms.  The reserve lost 4 of its 5 hides and the dragonfly walkway and enviro 

loo.  

 

Celia, Susan and Tessa did more birding than walking and were surprisingly rewarded with some rare and special sights, such as the Little 

Bittern at the Jacana hide ruins.  Quite a variety of woodpeckers were spotted and, walking through the veld, their knocking and pecking 

were clearly heard all the time.  The highlight was the Bearded Woodpecker performing a breakdance, whilst his bright red punk hairstyle 

bobbed up and down. 
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Jonathan did exceptionally well on his first proper hike and seemed to have enjoyed it very much, although Aunty Karen had to leave early to 

attend to the dog family at home. 

 

Wimpie & Co did some more serious walking and Arthur returned with a warthog tusk and a tall 

story: 

“After abandoning me to the walk around the koppie on my own, according to Adrian they 

deliberately declined to carry Christine across the marshy area (she didn’t want to get her shoes 

wet) in order to get separated from me, I came across the warthog below the koppie that was 

obviously in distress.  As I then cautiously approached it, saying nice piggy, nice piggy, I’m not the 

big bad wolf, it rolled pleadingly over onto its back and I could then see that the problem was with 

its one tusk.  So I continued to approach cautiously, with my hopefully soothing nice piggy talk.  I 

next knelt down and grabbed the good tusk, partly for protection if necessary, then pulled on the 

loose tusk – just like I’m pulling your leg now!” 

 
On a more serious note, we reported some worrying issues to Marion Mungell of Friends of 

Nylsvley such as a leaking water tank and a dead jackal which looked like it was caught in a trap.  She responded and said that she would 

look into our concerns.  She also advised that plans are underway to rebuild the bird hides and that they would be looking for donations to do 

this. 

 

 

 
 

Forthcoming Hikes 
 

August 22 to 24 - Makweke (Nylstroom) 

2 Night Base Camp.  Cost:- R300.00 per member and R320.00 per non-member 
September 21 to 27 – Pondola (Wild Coast) 

4 Night Back pack with Breakfast and Supper provided 
Cost:- R1200.00 per member and same for non-members 
Bookings can be made now.  R600.00 deposit is payable now and the balance end of August 
Walk along the Port St Johns coast to Manteku River Mouth. Total of 50km in 5 days. Traditional accommodation, 
breakfast and supper is provided.  There are shops along the way. 
This promise to be a very interesting and adventurous experience. Accommodation for the night before and after 
also included.  
AGM October 24 to 26 – Venue TBA 

November 21 to 23 – Leopard’s Trail (Middelburg) (replacing Kumbangana Magaliesberg) 

2 Night Base Camp 
Cost:- R335.00 per member and R340.00 per non-member 
Bookings can be made now. Payment due end of October 
Big self-catering house with electricity, fully equipped kitchen and bedding provided. TV, aircon, splash pool, lapa 
& braai area. 
Trails: 14Km and 8Km 
Free access to Loskop forever resort and the restaurant 
December 7 - Year End Bring and Braai at Wimpie’s house, Weltevreden Park. 
 

 
  

http://www.google.co.za/imgres?imgurl=http://www.illustrationsof.com/royalty-free-announcement-clipart-illustration-1058024.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.illustrationsof.com/1058024-royalty-free-announcement-clipart-illustration&usg=__PDdyduS75fHlu2p0rOYTKjsskiM=&h=420&w=400&sz=30&hl=en&start=6&zoom=1&tbnid=eT43FuH92il0_M:&tbnh=125&tbnw=119&ei=FcIGUcCXL9OWhQff5oD4Cg&prev=/search?q=announcement+clipart&hl=en&gbv=2&tbm=isch&itbs=1
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Committee 

Chairman & bookings : John Mehliss 072 725 6128 john.mehliss@liberty.co.za 
Treasurer : Adrian Clegg 083 226 4597 adrianclegg@mazista.co.za 
Secretary : Susan Louckx 082 408 3204 susanlouckx@cybersmart.co.za 
Day Hikes & Social : Wimpie vd Berg 082 339 0976 willem@metalscentre.com 
Hike Bookings : Christine Mehliss 082 782 4352 christine.cooper@liberty.co.za 
Newsletter : Roshael Hoosen 082 603 0683 roshael@gratech.co.za 
  and Celia 
Membership & birthdays : Celia de Wet  082 465 0050 cecilia.dewet@marsh.com 
Webmaster : Graham Murray 084 643 7326 gwm@highveldmail.co.za 
      and Christine 
 
 

 

Book for all hikes with : Christine Mehliss 082 782 4352 christine.cooper@liberty.co.za  

 
PAYMENTS:  
Electronic transfer or direct deposit into Bokmakierie Hiking Club, Absa Fourways Mall, Account number 9146512023. 
Use the hike name and your name as reference on the deposit. 
 

Email proof of payment to Adrian Clegg at  aclegg@mazista.co.za  and please cc christine.cooper@liberty.co.za 
within 24 hours of payment. 
 

 

www.bokmakieriehikingclub.co.za 
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